Accidents:
Crash raises safety concerns, Apr 10
Empire Builder on ground in Columbia River Gorge, Jul 14
Fatal Metra wreck near site of 2003 derailment, Dec 32
Operation Lifesaver special hits truck, Dec 17
So, a derailment topples a critical bridge? No problem, Sep 12
UP derailment in Oregon, Jun 16
Adirondack Scenic Railroad, May 40-47
Alaska Railroad new domes and services, Jun 23
Alco:
Bigger is better, Nov 120
C636 on Delaware-Lackawanna, Nov 118-120
In some circles, Alcos still rule, Sep 22
Susquehanna Alcos on the Water Level Route, Aug 19
Amtrak:
Acela Express:
At New Haven (Gallery), Jan 88-89
Full fleet returned to service, Dec 26
Officials find cause of Acela cracks, Sep 20
Sidelined until summer, Jul 14
Assembling Amtrak, Mar 70-75.
Baggage policies, Mar 24
Battle of Concord—over the Downeaster, Apr 24-25
Bush pushes for Amtrak reform, May 1-13
Congress grapples with Amtrak, Jun 10-11
Congress votes to fund Amtrak, Oct 8-9
Corridor's capital challenges, May 26-27
David Gunn: At the top of his game, Nov 44-49
Empire Builder gets refurbished, Nov 26
Empire Builder on ground in Columbia River Gorge, Jul 14
Express boxes for sale, Jul 20
Fat-cat, pushover Amtrak board, or is it? May 14-15
Fight over America's passenger trains, Sep 42-49
How do you run a passenger train on time? Jun 22
Impact on corridors, Jan 24
Metroliners to the rescue, Aug 26
Mulls cuts as revenue sags, Apr 13
New Auto Train carriers, Jan 25, Dec 31
New stations in St. Louis, Milwaukee, May 27
One fast GG1 on a roll, Sep 68-69
P42 painted like a Toyota Tundra truck, Feb 25
Quick in a crisis—and the trains go through, Oct 22-23
Reforms, Aug 20
Silver schedule shuffle, Oct 23
Slow road to high-speed passenger service, Nov 32
Storms trigger Amtrak changes on and off the trains, Dec 30-31
Sunset Limited schedule lengthened, May 27
Take this railroad and run it, Jun 4
Three Rivers discontinued to maintain network, Feb 24
To earn points, or burn points? Sep 24
Using hoops in Pennsylvania, Aug 20
Association of American Railroads, Harriman Awards, Aug 23
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe:
C40-8W 561 with freight on Tehachapi (Gallery), Jan 84-85
Audio review:
Chicago & North Western diesel sounds, Nov 106

Bachman, Ben, article by:
Hard Traveling, Aug 44-49
Bakus, Bob, article by:
Ghost of Glory, Jul 54-61
Baltimore & Ohio:
Railroad Blueprint: Sand Patch, Pa., May 56-65
BC Rail:
Fax is faster, Jun 64-65
Berks' Impact, Apr 67-69
Biery, Tom, story by:
Railroad Blueprint: Sand Patch, Pa., May 56-65
Blaszak, Michael W., article by:
Analyzing the merger puzzle, Jul 30-41
No relief for Chicago congestion expected in the near future, Mar 16
Book reviews:
American Steam on Australian Rails, May 76
Amtrak, Apr 74
Beneath the Streets of Boston, Sep 74
Building the Great Northern Empire, Sep 74-76
Burlington Zephyrs, Nov 107
C&S High Line Memories and Then Some, Apr 74
Celebrating 115 Years of Terminal Railroad History, Jun 70
Coal Camps, Tipples and Mines, Va., Sep 74
Crow and the Kettle, Mar 106
CSX:
Railroad Heritage, 1827-2004, Dec 82
Dining car to the Pacific, Jun 70
End of the Line, May 76
From the Dining Car, Feb 78
Gangly Country Cousin: Lehigh Valley's Auburn Division, Mar 106
Georgia & Florida Album, Apr 74
Hartford Trolleys, Jan 76
Illinois Terminal Railroad: The Road of Personalized Services, Aug 72
Little Engine That Could, Oct 73
Mallard: How the Blue Streak Broke the World Speed Record, Dec 82
New York, Westchester & Boston Railway Co., 1906-1946, Sep 74
Northern Pacific in Minnesota, Dec 82
Omaha Road: Chicago St. Paul Minneapolis & Omaha, May 76
Outbound Trains: In the Era Before the Mergers, Nov 106
Plant System of Railroads, Steamships, and Hotels, Jun 70
Railroad History on American Postage Stamps, Apr 74
Railroad: Identity, Design, and Culture, Jul 74
Rails to the Rio, Jan 76
Rods Down and Dropped Fires, Mar 106
Sleeping Car: A General Guide, Mar 106
Slow Trains Down South ... Daily 'Cept Sunday, Vol. 1, Sep 74
South Buffalo Railway, Feb 78
Southern Pacific Freight Cars Volume 3: Automobile Cars and Flat Cars, Aug 72
Southern Pacific Passenger Trains, Oct 73
Stairway to the Stars: Colorado's Argentine Central Railway, Nov 106
Steam in the Pines, A History of the Texas State Railroad, Feb 78
Sunset Limited, Oct 73
Texas & New Orleans Color Pictorial: SP's Texas & Louisiana Lines, Apr 74
Toutin' Louie: History of the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway, Sep 74
Trackside Around Granger Country, 1952-1955, Feb 78
Train Stops Here: New Mexico's Railway Legacy, Oct 73
Trains to Yosemite, Jul 74
Tri-State Traction, Feb 78
Visalia Electric Railroad: Southern Pacific's Orange Grove Route, Mar 106
Vista Dome North Coast Limited, Jan 76
Westsider: Story of the SP Portland Division Westside Line, Jul 74
Bombardier removes Tellier from CEO post, Mar 11
Boston & Maine:
Facilities map, Jun 36-37
Mogul 1470 at Milford, N.H., Feb 86-87 (photo)
Thanks to grant, B&M “Bluebird” GP9 will fly again, Jul 70
Bound Brook, N.J., Railroad Blueprint, Aug 38-43
Boyd, Jim, article by:
Stayin' Alive! (70s Steam, That Is), May 67-68
BNSF Railway:
BNSF one-of-a-kind paint scheme, Aug 25
BNSF selects Heritage 3, Jul 25
C44-9Ws:
At speed in New Mexico (Gallery), Nov 114-115
On Marias Pass (Gallery), Dec 88-89
Diesels appear in trial new image, Jun 20
Handles wind-generation equipment bound for Canada, Nov 29
Installing new signals on former Santa Fe, Dec 22
In talk with Port of L.A. for terminal, May 21
Marias Pass, Lewis & Clark, Aug 44-49
Minnesota trench, Jun 12
More Goats for BNSF, Aug 25
New locomotive maintenance shop in Alliance, Nov 30
New name, look, May 18
Powder River Basin track repairs, Sep 10-11, Dec 17
Raton passed, Nov 84-89
Spins off more branchlines, Jan 12
 Strikes deal to buy core lines from South Dakota, Aug 13
Swoosh logo appears on freight cars, Sep 19
Brotherton, William J., article by:
Grand Forks 25 years later, Aug 52-59
Burlington Northern:
Grand Forks 25 years later, Aug 52-59
Burlington Northern Santa Fe: See BNSF Railway
Burwash, Martin, article by:
Road from Ringling, Sep 56-63

Cabooses, Jan 11
Cadwell, Merlyn, article by:
Cornfield miss, Apr 64-67
California State Railroad Museum’s new exhibit, Sep 70-71
Caltrain:
Innovates in face of financial difficulties, Jun 24
Profile, Feb 52-59
Canadian National:
Averts strike, Aug 18
In the market to buy more roads? Jul 22
Moves interchange with UP, Mar 16
New locomotives for, Jul 25
Railroading to the Arctic, Dec 56-65
Sells Beltpack, Jan 11
2-8-2 in Manitoba (Gallery), Oct 80-81
Canadian Pacific:
Alcos along Lake Champlain (Gallery), Aug 82-83
Expansion, new sidings, double track, Aug 10-11
Lands more bridge traffic for D&H, Feb 9
Royal Train, pages 44-51
SD40-2 in snow (Gallery), Dec 96
Traffic surges with demand, Nov 29
Using NS trackage rights between Detroit and Chicago, Nov 26
Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Railway:
Crandic Summer, Feb 62-66
Central Oregon & Pacific, reopens Tunnel 13, Aug 13
Chessie System:
Decade of the cat, Mar 68-69
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy:
I was a CB&Q tour guide, Sep 64-68
Chicago & North Western:
Ghost of Glory, Jul 54-61
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific: See Milwaukee Road
China, People's Republic of:
Diesels replace steam on JingPeng Pass, Feb 11
Last winter for Chinese steam, Jun 38-45
City Rail, by Alexander B. Craghead:
Caltrain innovates in face of financial difficulties, Jun 24
Dark clouds hang over Metro expansion (St. Louis), Jul 28
Increasing the 'green' on mass transit machines, May 28
Metra stops railfans, then backtracks, Apr 26
Metra expansion, Oct 24
Minnesota's Metro goes malling; new NJT units; NYC's AirTrain, Mar 26-27
Modern diesels take center stage in Dallas, Dec 32
New York subway reaction to fire, May 29
N.C. Transit agency plans to buy DMUs, Feb 29
NJ Transit may issue permits to photographers, Aug 28-29
Road slug set at LaGrange, Ky. (Gallery), Jul 82-83
SD40-2 8480 at Jasper, Va. (Gallery), Feb 84-85
Sells terminals unit for $1 billion, Feb 15
Super Bowl train, May 18
Washington, D.C., haz-mat ban, May 15, Jun 13, Aug 18
Yes, Virginia (and Kentucky and Tennessee) there is a Santa Claus, Dec 34-43
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic:
Galloping Goose visits, Sep 14
Trains award goes go Friends of C&TS, Dec 80-81
Dakota Minnesota & Eastern
STB says no further conditions needed on expansion, Jul 20
DeYoung, Larry, article by:
An awful, beautiful life, Mar 32-43
Delaware & Hudson
Bigger is better, Nov 120
Cinderellas in silver and blue, Mar 90-91
Handles more bridge traffic, Feb 9
Diesels
Arizona shortline roundup, Aug 24
Canadian National C-Liner, Dec 54-55
Catching trouble before the fact, Nov 30
Eight units on BNSF train with different paint schemes (Gallery), Jul 88-89
EMD announces 300 unit sale to China, Dec 28
Homebodies (Ann Arbor GP35s), Nov 74-77
Metro-North FP10s roll on, Oct 22
Montana Muscle, SD45s, Jun 26-35
MRL's first SD70Acets, Dec 28
Pacific Harbor Lines to replace fleet, Dec 29
Rio Grande SD40T-2s untouched, Oct 22
Saudis return for SDL50s, Dec 28
Texas Southeastern gets SW1500, Jun 20
UP's third heritage unit honors Katy, Nov 30
UP unveils first two heritage units, Oct 20-21
Whitewater Valley's last Lima diesel, Aug 23
Diven, William A., article by:
I was a CB&Q tour guide, Sep 64-68
Diven, William P., article by:
Raton passed, Nov 84-89
Doughty, Geoffrey H., article by:
The family BAR, Jan 64-69
Doti, Frank, article by:
Putt-putting down to Durango on a speeder, Oct 70
Durango & Silverton:
Putt-putting down to Durango on a speeder, Oct 70
DVD reviews
Tehachapi: End of an Era, Aug 72
East Penn Railway takes over Brandywine Valley, Nov 26
Eastern Shore car ferry, Nov 68-73
ElectroMotive
General Motors has left the building to someone else, Aug 16-17
GM sells to Greenbriar Group, Apr 22-23
Test units in the snow (Gallery), Dec 92-93
Erie Railroad
A stretch of the old Erie has another new operator: CNY, Apr 16
Top notch engineer, Harvey Springstead, Apr 56-63
Erie Lackawanna
An awful, beautiful life, Mar 32-43
Excursions
Bennett Levin trip over E&I&E, IHB, Belt Railway of Chicago, Sep 18
LaVeta Pass on San Luis & Rio Grande, Sep 14
Milwaukee Road 261 to Duluth, Sep 18
ExpressRail, Jan 18
Europe
ICF shuts down intermodal hump yards, Feb 17
Network Intermodal, Jan 28-37
Power failure shuts down Swiss railways, Oct 9
Slovenian Railways (Gallery), Jul 86-87

F

Federal Railroad Administration
New rules on horn bans, May 20
Orders reflectors on locos, cars, Apr 12
Flanary, Ron, articles by:
Coal mines in 1966, Aug 60-61
Mail train to Beatlemania, Jan 38-41.
Yes, Virginia (and Kentucky and Tennessee) there is a Santa Claus,
Dec 34-44
Florida East Coast
Steam locomotive No. 148, Jul 70
Freight car orders climb, Feb 8
FreightCar America leases Roanoke shop, Apr 12
Frailey, Fred W., articles by:
CP expansion, new sidings, doubletrack, Aug 10-11
Norfolk Southern. How fast can this horse run? Oct 26-37
Powder River blowout sends BNSF, UP reeling, Sep 10-11
Rising Phoenix on a winged shield, Feb 30-43
UP on the mend, Jul 10

G

Gallinger, Jason, joins staff, Jan 4
Gallinger, Jason, articles by:
Bigger is better, Nov 120
Hurricane Katrina’s destruction, Dec 12-16
Searching for Wild Mary, Jun 82
General Electric:
Behind the look ahead at GE, Sep 90
Genesee & Wyoming:
Buys most of Rail Management’s properties, Sep 18
Buys Peoria & Pekin Union, Jan 12
Georgia Northern:
A real Georgia cracker, Apr 86
Giblin, Jim, articles by:
From UP to UPS: Brown buys Overnite, Sep 14
SAFETEA pays off for railroads, Nov 16-21
Glischinski, Steve, articles by:
Minnesota museum ‘circles the wagons,’ Feb 12
Soo 2719 to Duluth, Aug 13
Wisconsin & Southern at 25, Oct 38-45
Great Northern:
Snowsheds on Stevens Pass, Dec 66-67
Green Goat:
Increasingly popular Green Goats keep RailPower out of the red,
Oct 16
More Goats for BNSF, Aug 25
Sales to CPR, UP, Jun 20
Griner, Dave, article by:
UP 4-8-4 844 rebuilt, Nov 60-67
Gruber, John, articles or columns by:
B&O museum reopens, Little Engine that could, Photo conference,
Cass Shay, Mar 102-105
Hoosier Valley RR Museum preserves 33 miles, Jan 74
KC Union Station gets FP9, MEC 470 gets cosmetic; tourist prospects better for ’05, Feb 76-77
Museums seek buffer zones, May 72-73
Rebuild or reboiler? Aug 68-69
SP 2-8-2 745 steams again, Apr 72-73
Thanks to grant, B&M ‘bluebird’ GP9 will fly again, Jul 70
V&T rises again in Nevada, Jun 68
Guilford:
Paints boxcars ‘Pan Am’ Jul 13
Gunn, David, article about:

H

Hansen, Peter A., article by:
Those who can, teach, May 48-53
Hartley, Scott A., articles by:
Big business in Bone Valley, Jun 46-55
Central New York Railroad leases part of NS’s Southern Tier line, Apr 16
Hemphill, Mark W., articles or columns by:
And then the Golden Empire came crashing down, Mar 80-89
Honey, I drove over the cat, May 22-23
Investors aren’t public servants, Apr 20-21
Royal Train (CPR), Feb 44-51
Subsidies for all or subsidies for none, Jan 20
Why train crews still don’t know when they’ll work, Feb 20
Hocking Valley Scenic’s restored Whitcomb, May 73
Hollywood’s steam locomotive, Jan 42
Hudson Bay Railway:
Railroading to the Arctic, Dec 56-65

I

Ice Capades, Great Lakes car ferry incident, Dec 52-53
Illinois Central:
SD40s in fall (Gallery), Sep 88-89
Ingles, J. David, articles by
Going for the travel market, Jan 90
Homebodies (Ann Arbor GP35s), Nov 74-77
Unit coal trains in 1940, Aug 86
Yes, the fans will converge, Mar 112
Iowa Traction:
Traction at work, Nov 78-83

J

Jennison, Brian, article by:
Port of Tillamook Bay RR, Aug 30-37
Johnson, William H., article by:
On the road with Extra SP 2-8-2 745, Oct 56-61
Johnston, Bob, articles or columns by:
Amtrak makes tough choices to maintain network, Feb 24
Amtrak reforms, Aug 20
Bush pushes for Amtrak reform, May 12-13
Caltrain, Feb 52-59
Congress grapples with Amtrak, Jun 10-11
Congress votes to fund Amtrak, Oct 8-9
David Gunn, At the top of his game, Nov 44-49
Final curtain for open sections, Jul 26-27
How do you run a passenger train on time? Jun 22
Metroliners to the rescue, Aug 26
Officials find cause of Acela cracks, Sep 20
Quick in a crisis—and the trains go through, Oct 22-23
The battle of Concord—over the Downeaster, Apr 24-25
The Corridor’s capital challenges, May 26-27
To earn points, or burn points? Sep 24
The fight over America’s passenger trains, Sep 42-49
The slow road to high-speed passenger service, Nov 32
The ups and downs of baggage, Mar 24-25
Undoing the seams of Amtrak’s American quilt, Jan 24
Joy, Stewart, article about:
Assembling Amtrak, Mar 70-75.

K

Kansas City unplugged (again), Jan 10
Kansas City Southern:
Gets closer to control of TFM, Jan 11
New deal to buy TFM, Mar 10
Track realignment at Vicksburg, Dec 22
Kansas City Union Station:
  Gets FP9, Feb 76
Kenosha streetcar (Gallery), Dec 94-95
King, Ed, articles by:
  Didja bring one with ya? Aug 50-51
Keefe, Kevin P.
  Article by: New editors for a new year, Jan 4
  Promotion to VP editorial, Nov 4
Knely, Ken, article by:
  Steamtown's promise, Jul 42-45
Kraft, Edwin R. “Chip,” articles by:
  ICF shuts down intermodal hump yards, Feb 17
  Network Intermodal battles trucks, Jan 28
Kube, Kathi, articles by:
  The circle of life, May 90
  Too little too late to live, Oct 86
Labor:
  CN averts strike, Aug 18
Lake Superior Railroad Museum:
  Hosts cab units, Feb 12
Lame lines to main lines, Nov 36-43
Last days of the RPO, Feb 90
Ledbetter, Erik G., articles by:
  Six coupled gets the job done, May 30-39
Lewis & Clark:
  In Montana, Aug 44-49
  Special trains in commemoration of, Oct 10
Link, O. Winston:
  Recreation of first photo shoot, Feb 16
  Recreation of first photo shoot, May 72
Locomotives:
  Amtrak switchers, Mar 22
  Arizona shortline roundup, Aug 24
  Behind the look ahead at GE, Sep 90
  Bicentennial, Mar 46-53
  BNSF one-of-a-kind paint scheme, Aug 25
  BNSF selects heritage 3, Jul 25
  CEFX 1027, Mar 22
  China places orders with GE, Mar 22
  Coming to terms with EMD's SD50, May 24
  EMD SD70M prototype at Pueblo, Feb 22
  F40s after Amtrak, Feb 22
  FL9, F40C refuse to die, May 25
  FL9s roll, Apr 22
  GATX gets rid of Locomotive Leasing Partners, Mar 23
  Green Goat on CSX, Mar 23
  Hybrid in the Peruvian Andes, Dec 22
  Increasingly popular Green Goats keep RailPower out of the red, Oct 16
  In some circles, Alcos still rule, Sep 22
  Iowa Interstate’s next generation, Aug 24
  More Goats for BNSF, Aug 25
  New locos for CN, NS, Jul 25
  New Mexico orders commuter engines, May 25
  NS, Australia’s BHP place orders with EMD, Mar 22
  Renumbering, Jan 22
  Switchers burning LNG, Jul 24
  Union Pacific gets new GE’s, Jul 24
  UP unveils its first two heritage locomotives, Oct 20-21
  Third UP heritage unit honors Katy, Nov 30
Louisville & Nashville:
  Coal mines in 1966, Aug 60-61
Lustig, David, articles by:
  Arizona or bust, Jun 56-61
  Arizona shortline roundup, Aug 24
  Catching trouble before the fact, Nov 30
  Coming to terms with EMD's SD50, May 24
  Genesee & Wyoming buys Rail Management properties, Sep 18
  Hollywood's steam locomotive, Jan 42-49
  Increasingly popular Green Goats keep RailPower out of the red, Oct 16
  In some circles, Alcos still rule, Sep 22
  It's all about the numbers, Jan 22
  Questions on push-pull operations after Metrolink wreck, May 24
  Santa Maria Valley up for sale, Dec 20
  Saudis return for SDL50s, Dec 28
  So, a derailment topples a critical bridge? No problem, Sep 12-13
  Union Pacific goes down and out (of the way) in Reno, Jun 12
  UP unveils its first two heritage locomotives, Oct 20-21
  Mail train to Beatlemainia, Jan 38-41
Maps:
  Adirondack Scenic Railroad, May 43
  Arizona or bust, Jun 59
  BNSF strikes deal to buy South Dakota lines, Aug 13
  B&O Pittsburgh Division, main line, 1966, May 59
  Bound Brook, N.J., Aug 40-41
  Caltrain’s ‘speeding bullets’, Feb 56-57
  Canadian Pacific construction, Aug 11
  C&NW downtown Chicago line, Jul 56
  Cold 111 gets a jolt (Rayonier, Washington state), Oct 64
  CSX and NS division of Conrail, 1997, Sep 32-33
  CSX in Bone Valley, Jun 51
  CSX’s Santa Claus Special route, Dec 41
  Eastern Shore car ferry, Nov 71
  Erie Lackawanna 1973 daily symbol freights
  European hub and spoke intermodal, Jan 30.
  Homebodies (Ann Arbor GP35s), Nov 76
  Hudson Bay Railroad, Dec 56-65
  Lines around Wolsztyn, Poland, Jul 51
  Metz terminal area, Jan 33
  Norfolk Southern in 2005, Oct 28-29
  On the road with SP 2-8-2 745, Oct 58
  Port of Tillamook Bay RR, Aug 33
  Powder River problem area, Sep 11
  Puget Sounds & Pacific growth, Oct 10
  Raton Pass, Nov 87
  SEPTA, Oct 51
  SP in the 70s, Mar 84-85
  Texas-Mexico connection, Jul 19
  UP key corridors, Feb 34
  Wisconsin & Southern At 25, Oct 40
Map of the Month:
  ACL/SAL 1957 consolidation study, Feb 60-61
  Boston & Maine facilities, Jun 36-37
  Great Northern snowsheds on Stevens Pass, Dec 66-67
  Intermodal trains per day, 1984, Sep 40-41
  KC tonnage, Apr 54-55
  L&N coal mines in 1966, Aug 60-61
  Mainline tonnage, Mar 76-77
  Make up of the MoPac, May 45-55
  Northeast commuter trains, Jul 62-63
  NYC facilities, Jan 60-61
  Rock Island in 1964, Oct 46-47
  Wisconsin 1940 and 2005, Nov 58-59
Mast, Jeff, article by:
  Ice Capades, Great Lakes car ferry incident, Dec 52-53
McDonnell, Greg, articles by:
A bridge too far, Mar 54-56
Canadian National C-Liner, Dec 54-55
Cinderellas in silver and blue, Mar 90-91
Decade of the cat, Mar 68-69
Montana Muscle, SD45s, Jun 26-35
No surrender, Mar 44-45
Seventies synchronicity, Mar 28-31
Merger prospects analysis, Jul 30-41

Metra:
Brings F40Cs out of storage, Apr 12
Didja bring one with ya? Aug 50-51
Expansion, Oct 24
F40Cs sold, Jan 22
Fatal wreck near site of 2003 derailment, Dec 32
Stops railfans, then backtracks, Apr 26

Metrolink:
Questions on push-pull operations after Metrolink wreck, May 14

Middleton, William D., article by:
SEPTA, Interurban triumph, Oct 48-55

Mexico:
Kansas City Southern closer to control of TFM, Jan 11
KCS has deal to buy Mar, Feb 10
Short lines revive service on ex-AT&SF line, Jul 18

Milwaukee Road:
A bridge too far, Mar 54-56
Steam locomotive No. 261 gets Super Dome, Jun 69
The Road from Ringling, Sep 56-63

Missouri Pacific:
Make up of the MoPac, May 45-55

Mitchell, Alexander D. IV, articles by:
In tow, Eastern Shore car ferry, Nov 68-73
Washington's haz-mat ban challenges CSX, May 15
Western Maryland Scenic may follow namesake into past, Jun 16

Modoc Academy:
Scholarship winners announced, May 18
Moore, Jody, article by:
Port of Tillamook Bay RR, Aug 30-37

Montana Rail Link:
Montana Muscle, SD45s, Jun 26-35
New SD70Ace in primer, Oct 11
Tests, CSX 'aces' and buys production SD70Aces, Feb 23
Montana Rockies takes a year off, Mar 12

Murray, Tom, articles by:
Freight car catch-22, Apr 28-37
The East after Conrail Part 1, Looking for a silver bullet, Sep 28-39

Murray, Michael, S., article by:
Bound Brook, N.J., Aug 38-43

National Railway Historical Society:
Annual convention in Portland, Oct 18-19

National Academy of Railroad Sciences, May 48-53

New York Central:
NYC facilities 1960, Jan 60-61
Observation/lounge Hickory Creek restored, Oct 12

New York City:
Cross Harbor Freight Movement Project, Nov 18
West Side Freight Line's fate, Jan 19

Norfolk Southern:
CP using NS trackage rights between Detroit and Chicago, Nov 26
Going to sea, Carolina style (Gallery), Oct 85
GP59 in Southern paint (Gallery), Jun 80-81
Heartland Corridor Project, Nov 18
Horseshoe Curve haircut, Aug 22
Leases portion of Southern Tier line to Central New York RR, Apr 16
New locos for NS, Jul 25
Norfolk Southern, How fast can this horse run? Oct 26-37
Removes antiquated PRR signals, Apr 13
S.C. crash raises safety concerns, Apr 10-11
Settles claims from SC crash, Aug 12
The scheduled railroad, Oct 4

Niemann, Linda, article by:
Wendy and the Lost Boys on the Lawrence Switcher, Apr 38-43

Norfolk & Western
U28B (Gallery), Feb 88-89

Obituaries:
Author and photographer Robert M. Hanft, Apr 17
Book publisher Paul A. Carleton, Apr 17
David P. Morgan biographer Thomas M. Jacklin, Nov 22
Jim Bistline, Dec 24
NRHS co-founder John J. Bowman Jr., Apr 17
Passenger car magazine editor John Kuehl, May 21
Photographer and author Paul H. Stringham, Jul 22
Photographer J.J. Young, Feb 17
Preservationist John P. Kiloran, Nov 103
Railroader and author Vernon L. Smith, Jun 19
Retailer and publisher Eileen Kuehner, May 21
Photographer and author Paul H. Stringham, Jul 22
Preservationist John P. Kiloran, Nov 103
Railroader and author Vernon L. Smith, Jun 19
Photographer and author Paul H. Stringham, Jul 22

Patterson, Steve, article by:
Alamosa bound, Dec 44-50

Peoria & Pekin Union, sold to G&W, Jan 12
Phillips, Don, articles or columns by:
A fat-cat, pushover Amtrak board or is it? Jun 14-15
General Motors has left the building to someone else, Aug 16-17
Good news and bad news from Britain, Sep 49
How to bumble into surprising success, Feb 14
If this is a joke, why is it so hard to laugh (CSX), Nov 24-25
Life goes on in London, but what would happen in D.C.? Oct 14-15
OK, Don, what's so good about Europe's railroads? Sep 16-17
Life goes on in London, but what would happen in D.C.? Oct 14-15
OK, Don, what's so good about Europe's railroads? Sep 16-17
Railroading is still full of surprises, Apr 14-15
Reasoned policy vs. crisis decision-making, Jul 16-17
Riding on the rail, Mar 20
Stupidity, ignorance, and the power of fear, May 16-17
Transportation needs a real total breakdown, Jan 16
Yes indeed, there was a railroad revolution, Dec 18-19

Photo contest, Apr 44-49
Port of Tillamook Bay RR, Aug 30-37

Portland Union Station:
The Grande Dame, Nov 50-57
Preservation:
B&O museum reopens, Little Engine that could, Photo conference, Cass Shlay, Mar 102-105
California State Railroad Museum's new exhibit, Sep 70-71
Hoosier Valley RR Museum preserves 33 miles, Jan 74
In steam at age 100 and more, Nov 102
KC Union Station gets FP9; MEC 470 gets cosmetic; tourist prospects better for '05, Feb 76-77

Museums seek buffer zones, May 72-73

NYC observation/lounge Hickory Creek restored, Oct 12

Progressive Rail's classic depot, Jul 20

Puget Sounds & Pacific growth, Oct 10

Putt-putting down to Durango on a speeder, Oct 70

Rebuild or reboiler? Aug 68-69

SP 2-8-2 745 steams again, Apr 72-73

Thanks to grant, B&M 'bluebird' GP9 will fly again, Jul 70

TRAINS award goes to Friends of C&Ts, Dec 80-81

V&T rises again in Nevada, Jun 68

RailAmerica:
Sells Texas, Arizona lines, Mar 12

RailCruise America, in Chicago, Mar 14

Railroad Blueprint:
Bound Brook, N.J., Aug 38-43

Maybrook, N.Y., Jan 50-59

Sandpatch, Pa., May 56-65

Railroad Reading:
A fax is faster, Jun 64-65

A Harvey boy memoir, Jul 68-69

After school job, May 69-70

An unplanned stop, Nov 98-99

Big yellow wrench, Nov 100-101

Coffee-making device, Nov 95-98

Cold 111 gets a jolt, Oct 62-67

Crandic summer, Feb 62-66

Dad's last run, Oct 67-69

Einstein & old geeps, Feb 71

Fogg paints diesels, Oct 69

I got mine, Aug 64-67

I was a CB&Q tour guide, Sep 64-68

Maverick mistake, Feb 73

No foolin', Nov 92-95

Not in the rule book, Nov 99-100

Not quite the Big Leagues, Jan 62-64

On the rocks, Jul 64-67

One fast GG1 on a roll, Sep 68-69

Out of retirement (UP Big Boys), Nov 91-92

Professional courtesy, Dec 75-77

Rodents vs. railroaders, May 68-69

Starry Night, Dec 68-72

Stroudsburg showtime, Feb 67-69

Summer of '56, Jun 69-70

The cornfield miss, Apr 64-67

The Great Imposter, May 66-68

The family BAR, Jan 64-69

The rookie year, Aug 62-64

'Through the fire and smoke', Aug 72-75

When I grow up, Jun 62-64

400 West's railroad, Feb 69

Railway & Locomotive Historical Society:
Awards announced, Jan 74

Railway Supply Institute, annual convention, Jan 14

Richards, Curtis W., article by:
Mainline tonnage, Mar 76-77

Riddell, Doug, article by:
On the rocks, Jul 64-67

Robl, Ernest, articles by:
Operation Lifesaver special hits truck, Dec 17

Power failure shuts down Swiss railways, Oct 9

Rock Island:
Map of the Month: RI in 1964, Oct 46-47

The Rock, Mar 92-97

S

SAFETEA pays off for railroads, Nov 16-21

Santa Maria Valley up for sale, Dec 20

Schaefer, Mike, article by:
'You've got a million dollars worth of locomotives here', Mar 46-53

Schnabel car, Aug 22

Schneider, Paul D., articles by:
Like an oak, Mar 78-79

The Rock, Mar 92-97

Schenold, William, article by:
Riding a bird on a prayer, Apr 50-53

SEPTA, Interurban Triumph, Oct 48-55

Seaboard Coast Line consolidation study, map, Feb 60

Seaboard System SD50s (Gallery), Aug 80-81

Seattle monorail, Feb 29, Sep 26-27

Security:
Metra Stops railfans, then backtracks, Apr 26

NJ Transit may issue permits to photographers, Aug 28-29

Stupidity, ignorance, and the power of fear, May 16-17

Software, review of:
The Donner Pass Route, High Sierra Crossing, Sep 76

Sound Transit:
Buys ex-NP line, Jan 27

Southern Pacific:
And then the Golden Empire came crashing down, Mar 80-89

At Tehachapi (Gallery), Aug 84-85

SP 4-6-2 2472 (Gallery) Sep 84-85

SP 2-8-2 745, Oct 56-61

Springstead, Curtis, article by:
Top notch engineer, Harvey Springstead, Apr 56-63

Springstead, Harvey, story about, Apr 56-63

Soo Line 1003 steams for WSOR 25th, Oct 11

Stations:
Portland Union Station, The Grande Dame, Nov 50-57

Seattle (Gallery), Jul 85

Steam:
Alamosa bound, Dec 44-50

Big Boy moves, Jun 18

Cog railway expands operations into winter, Jul 12

Florida East Coast steam locomotive No. 148 on the move, Jul 70

Friends of MILW 261 get Super Dome, Jun 69

GTW 6325 (Gallery) Nov 116-117

It's a Purdie life, Jul 4

In steam at age 100 and more, Nov 102

In the 1970s, Mar 57-67

Last winter for Chinese steam, Jun 38-45

Milwaukee Road 261 to Duluth, Sep 18

Six coupled gets the job done, May 30-39

Soo 2719 to Duluth, Aug 13

SP 4449 in Montana, Feb 16

SP 745 on tour, Aug 14

SP 2-8-2 745, Oct 56-61

Steamtown's promise, Jul 42-45

Take the throttle on mainline steam (Poland), Jul 46-53

UP 844 rebuilt, Nov 60-67

UP 3985 tours Pacific Northwest, Dec 20

Steamtown's promise, Jul 42-45

Swanberg, J.W., article by:
Railroad Blueprint, Maybrook, N.Y., Jan 50-59

Swiss Railways:
Power failure shuts down, Sep 9

Washington State:
Tacoma Rail, grows due to port expansion, May 15
Thompson, Terry D., article by:
Take the throttle on mainline steam (Poland), Jul 46-53
Truth (The) about rails with trails, Sep 50-55
Tourist railroads, new:
Nevada Southern, Lehigh Gorge, Little River, Sep 70-71

Union Pacific:
4-8-4 844 rebuilt, Nov 60-67
At Fort Worth (Gallery), Jul 84
Big Boy moves, Jun 18
Cabooses, Jan 11
Centennials roam, Jun 18
Fort Worth bypass, Jun 18
From UP to UPS: Brown buys Overnite, Sep 14
Last C&NW-painted units, Jul 12
On the mend, Jul 10
Pipe train on the Craig Branch, Sep 20
Powder River blowout sends BNSF, UP reeling, Sep 10-11
Renumbering locomotives, Jan 18
Storms sock up lines in California, Nev. Apr 11
Unveils its first two heritage locomotives, Oct 20-21
To upgrade Kate Shelley Bridge, Aug 14
Union Pacific gets new GEs, Jul 24

Valentine, M. Ross, article by:
Last winter for Chinese steam, Jun 38-45

Van Hattem, Matthew, articles by or about:
An all-American railroad? Dec 98
Conrail Bunch, The, Mar 98-99
Lame lines to main lines, Nov 36-43
Portrait of a railroad boss, Jul 90
Promotion to senior editor, Nov 4

Vernarelli, Mark, article by:
Truth (The) about rails with trails, Sep 50-55

VIA Rail Canada:
Canadian derail, May 18
Final curtain for open sections, Jul 26-27
Railroading to the Arctic, Dec 56-65
Schedule changes, Jul 27
Storytelling under glass on revamped Ocean, Jul 27
To earn points, or burn points? Sep 24

Video reviews:
Daylight: The Most Beautiful Train in the World, Jul 74
Horseshoe Curve, an American Railroad Wonder, Sep 77
Johnny Cash, Riding the Rails (The Great American Train Story), Jul 74
Railroads of the Black Hills, Then and Now, Sep 77
Rio Grande Ski Train, Feb 78
Running a steam locomotive, Vols. 1-4, Nov 107

Wabash:
Riding a bird on a prayer, Apr 50-53
Washington's haz-mat ban challenges CSX, May 15

Weather:
CN, Metra at Chicago (Gallery), Dec 90-91
Hurricane Katrina's destruction, Dec 12-16
Storms sock up lines in California, Nev. Apr 11
Storms trigger Amtrak changes on and off the trains, Dec 30
Wind and waves over the rails, Dec 4

Wegner, Robert A., retires, Aug 23
West Virginia Northern (Gallery), Jun 78-79
West Virginia shortline has WM-painted Fs, Aug 14
Western Maryland:
Searching for Wild Mary, Jun 82

Wiegand, John, articles by:
Not quite the Big Leagues, Jan 62-64
When I grow up, Jun 62-64

Wisconsin Central shop (Gallery) Oct 82-83
Wisconsin Northern:
Gets new power, Sep 19
Wellsville, Addison & Galeton, Mar 112
Western Maryland Scenic may follow namesake into past, Jun 16
When I grow up, Jun 62-64

Whitewater Valley's last Lima diesel, Aug 23
Wisconsin & Southern:
25th anniversary unit, Feb 10
Breaks in new line at Saukville, May 20
Farewell to first lady, Apr 17
WSOR At 25, Oct 38-45

Wrinn, Jim, becomes editor, Jan 4
Wrinn, Jim, articles or columns by:
A real Georgia cracker, Apr 86
Behind the look ahead at GE, Sep 90
Coast Line & Seaboard consolidation study, Feb 60.
Dear Police Chief, Aug 4
It might not always be there, Apr 4
It's a Purdie life, Jul 4
No 'just playing train' on these rails, May 4
Retire? No way! Not these guys. Nov 4
Take this railroad and run it, Jun 4
The 1970s: Love 'em or hate 'em? Mar 4
The scheduled railroad, Oct 4
When the train is gone, take a hike, Sep 4
Why we're still here, Feb 4,
Wind and waves over the rails, Dec 4

Zimmermann, Karl, article by:
Adirondack Scenic Railroad, May 40-47
winter delays, Apr 22

Trains index on line: You can search all 65 years of Trains magazine on line at www.trains-mag.com. Use the "index of magazines" button and specify your search for Trains magazine only. You can perform a search by keywords, story titles, categories, and railroad names. It's an all-time index that goes back to Trains' beginning back in 1940.